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LIBRARY SYSTEMS

In the late 1950’s, the New York 
State Legislature and Governor 
authorized the establishment of 
public library systems.

Many of the 23 public library 
systems are supported almost 
entirely by State Aid and need to 
have an approved five-year plan 
of service and annual budgets 
and reports.



LIBRARY SYSTEMS

• Provide cooperative programs and services that help local communities 
take advantage of economies of scale.

• Facilitate resource sharing through their online catalog and circulation 
system.

• System staff provides professional expertise that helps local libraries 
achieve their full potential.

• Provide access to electronic resources, such as ebooks, e-magazines, 
downloadable audiobooks, and a multitude of databases.

• Provide professional development and training opportunities for library 
staff and trustees that helps local libraries achieve their full potential.

• Connect with the New York State Library as well as different types of 
libraries and library systems.

• Through the Direct Access Plan, one member library card entitles 
patrons to use every library within the system.



BY THE NUMBERS

• 23 State-funded public library systems support over 1,000 public 
libraries and neighborhood branches.

• Also support reading centers and other community outlets and 
extend services to people in correctional facilities and nursing 
homes in urban and rural areas.

• Serve over 19 million people statewide.
• Libraries serve 75% of New York’s households; 52% of New Yorkers 

have library cards.
• For every $1 in state funding they receive, library systems generate 

$13 in services for the public.



PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEMS
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ARTICLE XI

The Constitution of the State of New York
Article XI – Education [Regents of the University]
§ 2. The corporation created in the year one thousand seven 
hundred eighty-four, under the name of The Regents of the 
University of the State of New York, is hereby continued under the 
name of The University of the State of New York. It shall be 
governed and its corporate powers, which may be increased, 
modified or diminished  by the legislature, shall be exercised by not 
less than nine regents.



TYPES OF SYSTEMS

Type Number Description Examples

Consolidated System 3 Chartered as a single entity under a board of trustees
Brooklyn, New York Public 
Library, Queens Public Library

Federated Systems 4

Created by action of the board or boards of 
supervisors or legislature of the county or counties 
involved, while member libraries retain their own 
charters

Buffalo and Erie, Clinton-
Essex-Franklin, Monroe, and 
Onondaga

Cooperative Systems 16
Created by agreement of boards of chartered 
member libraries, which retain their autonomy

Additionally

• 41 School Library Systems
• 9 Reference and Research Library Resources Councils (3Rs) – CEFLS is a member of the 

Northern New York Library Network (NNYLN)
• 900+ academic, hospital, law, business, large public, and special libraries



3Rs Councils

Through membership in 
Northern New York Library 
Network (NNYLN) and their 
shared catalog DueNorth, 
libraries in the Clinton-Essex-
Franklin Library System can 
request interlibrary loan 
materials from the entire 
region and from all types of 
libraries belonging to the 
network of the Reference, 
Research, and Resources (3Rs) 
Councils.



TYPES OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Established By vote of association members or as trustees operating under a will or a deed of trust.

Charter Regents incorporate by charter.

Tax Funds
May receive appropriation from units of government. Also tax levy by vote of municipal or school 
district voters. Library signs contract with appropriating unit. May petition municipal and/or 
school district taxpayers for funds.

Board of Trustees
5 to 25 trustees elected by association of members. Trustees’ terms of office is set by charter. 
Responsible to association membership and to Regents. Residential requirements may be 
established in bylaws.

Community 
Involvement

Public can join association and may vote for trustees.

Civil Service Employees not covered by Civil Service.

Association Library



TYPES OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Established By vote of county, city, town, or village board; or by petition and referendum.

Charter Regents incorporate by charter.

Tax Funds
Budget approved by county, city, town, or village board. Also tax levy by vote of municipal or 
school district voters. May petition municipal and/or school district taxpayers for funds.

Board of Trustees
5 to 15 trustees approved by municipal governing board. Trustees serve 3 to 5 years if established 
after 1921. Responsible to municipal government, public, and Regents. Must be residents of 
municipality (except village library).

Community 
Involvement

Public “owns” library; votes for elected officials who are sympathetic to library needs.

Civil Service Employees subject to Civil Service Law.

Municipal Public Library



TYPES OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Established By vote of school district voters.

Charter Regents incorporate by charter.

Tax Funds Budget approved by school district voters. May also petition for a tax levy from municipalities.

Board of Trustees
5 to 15 trustees elected by school district voters. Term of office lasts 3 to 5 years if established 
after 1921. Responsible to school district voters and Regents. Must be residents of school district.

Community 
Involvement

Public “owns” library and votes directly for trustees and budget.

Civil Service Employees subject to Civil Service Law.

School District Public Library



TYPES OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Established By special act of State legislature and vote of special district voters.

Charter Regents incorporate by charter.

Tax Funds
Budget approved by district voters. May also petition for a tax levy from municipalities, unless 
enactment legislation specific otherwise.

Board of Trustees
Number of trustees determined by enabling legislation. Elected by residents of special district. 5-
year term of office or as defined by legislation. Responsible to special district voters and Regents. 
Residency requirements determined by enabling legislation.

Community 
Involvement

Public “owns” library and votes directly for trustees and budget.

Civil Service Employees subject to Civil Service Law.

Special District Public Library



SERVICE AREA

Association Library
Public
Library System Boundaries
Village/CDP Service Area
City Service Area
“Other” Service Area
School District Service Area
Special District
Town Service Area
Unserved by Chartered Library

NYS Library 7/31/06, Revised 9/12/16, Series 5
For more information on types of libraries see http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/libs/pltypes.htm |  data sources: U.S. Census Bureau, NYS ORPS, NYS Education Department

http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/libs/pltypes.htm


ABOUT US

Our Mission
The objective of the Clinton-
Essex-Franklin Library System is 
to foster and improve public 
library service to the residents of 
the System area.

CEFLS complements the services 
of community libraries and 
provides direct services to 
residents who are unable to use 
traditional library services.



ABOUT US

• The first multi-county public library system in the state.
• Established by action of legislatures originally in 1954 by Clinton 

and Essex Counties.
• Franklin County joined in 1962.
• Incorporated by charter by the New York State Regents.
• The System must have an approved 5-year Plan of Service in order 

to receive State funding.
• Budget is approved by a Board of Trustees that consists of 5 

trustees from each county. Each counties’ legislatures appoint their 
Board members.

• Member public and association libraries remain autonomous with 
their own boards.



ABOUT US

• Members include:
30 independent public libraries and 3 reading centers

• Population of the entire CEFLS Service area:
170,389

• The geographic size of the CEF Service area:
4,461 square miles (roughly the size of the entire state of 
Connecticut)

• Staff at CEFLS headquarters in Plattsburgh:
13 (4 part time)

• Number of trustees:
15 (5 from each county)



RESOURCE SHARING

The System facilitates sharing of library resources (books, ebooks, 
online magazines, downloadable audio, CDs, DVDs, and access to 
databases) among all member libraries by providing:
• Horizon, a shared computer network, manages circulation, and 

gives access to an online catalog.
• Interlibrary loan.
• Van delivery service to member libraries, assisted living facilities, 

and correctional institutions.
• Central cataloging of library materials in all formats.
• Rotating collections for children and adults in various formats that 

augment the collections of member libraries.



PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP

CEFLS expertise help member libraries provide the best possible 
services to their communities through:
• Leadership and advocacy for library and literacy issues on a 

regional and state level.
• Collaboration with member libraries and local agencies on grant-

funded projects and programs that enrich the lives of all residents.
• Administration of state and federal aid to benefit area public 

libraries.
• Administration of state and Federal programs such as LSTA 

Summer Reading and Public Library Construction.
• Staff and trustee training and consultation.



FUNDING

Basic Aid - $703,154

Coordinated Outreach - $61,289

Central Library Development Aid - $98,245

Central Library Book Aid - $66,900

Local Service Support Aid - $52,708

Local Library Support Aid - $63,588

Supplementary Aid - $113,416

Services for State Correctional Institutions Aid -

$87,952
Services to County Jails - $2,905

Local Public Funds from Clinton County - $41,481

$1,456,058



BUDGET

Staff - $688,306

Retirees - $135,865

Van Delivery & ILL - $68,594

Horizon & Cataloging - $63,805

Trainings & Conferences - $7,904

Ebooks - $41,802

Videos - $7,722

Audiobooks - $7,620

Downloadable Audio - $500

Library Materials - $1,500

Pass Through State Aid for Member Libraries - $63,588

Pass Through State Aid for Central Library Book Aid- $66,900

Pass Through State Aid for Central Library - $98,245

Building & Office Maintenance - $31,448

Supplies - $3,311

Building Contingency - $85,141

Equipment - $15,100

Contractual Agreements & Fees - $19,671

Business Insurance - $9,365

Other - $29,671



CEFLS STAFF

Ewa Jankowska
CEFLS Director
Ext. 11

Betsy Brooks
Automation and Technical Services Department
Ext. 35

Anja Bouchard
Librarian II
Ext. 14

Kim Fletcher
Principal Library Clerk
Ext. 16

Alissa Vidulich
Library Page

Julie Wever
Outreach and Youth Services Department
Ext. 18

Karen Batchelder
Principal Library Clerk
Ext. 20

David Fuller
Senior Library Clerk
Ext. 22

Bob Welch
Van Driver
Ext. 19

Richard Merritt
Van Driver
Ext. 19

Bill Bowen
Van Driver
Ext. 19

Dawn Recore
Administrative Assistant
Ext. 10

Michael Spofford
Finance Manager
Ext. 12



LIBRARY CONSULTANTS

• Akwesasne Library
• Au sable Forks Free Library
• Belden-Noble Memorial Library, 

Essex
• Keene Public Library
• Keene Valley Library

Association
• Keeseville Free Library

• Wead Library, Malone
• Mooers Free Library
• Saranac Lake Public Library
• Schroon Lake Public Library
• Wells Memorial Library, Upper 

Jay
• Waverly Reading Center

Julie Wever – Head of Outreach and Youth Services – ext. 18
jwever@cefls.org
Responsibilities include: Outreach groups, literacy, job seekers, correctional facilities; rotating collections, collection
development, summer reading, grant seeking, van delivery, public library construction, Trailblazer, and publicity

mailto:Jwever@cefls.org


LIBRARY CONSULTANTS

• Altona Reading Center
• Champlain Memorial Library
• Chateaugay Memorial Library
• Chazy Public Library
• Hammond Library, Crown Point
• Ellenburg Center Reading Center
• Plattsburgh Public Library

• Sherman Free Library, Port Henry
• Dodge Memorial Library, Rouses 

Point
• Black Watch Memorial Library, 

Ticonderoga
• Goff-Nelson Memorial Library, 

Tupper Lake
• Dodge Library, West Chazy
• Wadhams Free Library

Betsy Brooks – Head of Automation and Technical Services – ext 35
bbrooks@cefls.org
Responsibilities include: Software training, cataloguing, e-rate, ebook and e-audiobook training for library staff and
patrons, Horizon, System website, and statistical reports for library management and annual reports

mailto:bbrooks@cefls.org


LIBRARY CONSULTANTS

• Dannemora Free Library
• Ellenburg Sarah A. Munsil Free 

Library
• Lake Placid Public Library
• Paine Memorial Free Library, 

Willsboro
• Peru Free Library

• Westport Library Association
• Wilmington E.M. Cooper 

Memorial Library

Anja Bouchard – Technical Services – ext. 14
abouchard@cefls.org
Responsibilities include: Cataloguing, interlibrary loan, training, System website, Libguides, emergency preparedness
project, Routes to Recovery project

mailto:abouchard@cefls.org


LIBRARY CONSULTANTS

Ewa Jankowska – Director – Ext. 11
ejankowska@cefls.org

The director is also always available as a consultant, and can lend her expertise in
library laws and regulations, human resources, and library board.

Michael Spofford – Financial – Ext. 12
mspofford@cefls.org

Financial management and budgeting, 501c(3), insurance, Annual and Comptroller’s
reports.

Dawn Recore – Administration Assistant – Ext. 10
drecore@cefls.org

General information, staff and library directories, CEFLS Board, webpage and
calendar updates.

mailto:ejankowska@cefls.org
mailto:mspofford@cefls.org
mailto:drecore@cefls.org


LIBRARY CONSULTANTS

Kim Fletcher – Principal Library Clerk – Ext. 16
kfletcher@cefls.org

Horizon, interlibrary loan, book ordering and processing, cataloging, Empire delivery

Karen Batchelder– Principal Library Clerk – Ext. 20
kbatchelder@cefls.org

Early Literacy Training Cohort member, liaison with school library systems and
community organizations, DVD and juvenile collections, services to special populations
including NYS Library for the Blind and other special loans

David Fuller – Senior Library Clerk – Ext. 22
dfuller@cefls.org

Design/production specialist, Libguides, social media, ebook and e-audiobook training,
community outreach and events, rotating collection management

mailto:kfletcher@cefls.org
mailto:kbatchelder@cefls.org
mailto:dfuller@cefls.org


OUTREACH AND YOUTH SERVICES

The Outreach Department coordinates funds from the New York 
State Library to extend library services to special populations, 
offering solutions and services that help everyone enjoy the benefits 
of the libraries. The “target groups” include:
• People who are blind or have a 

physical disability

• Seniors

• People who have a developmental or 
learning disability

• People living in institutionalized 
settings

• Members of ethnic or minority groups 
in need of special services

• People who are educationally 
disadvantaged

• People who are unemployed or 
underemployed

• People who are geographically 
isolated



SERVICES TO SENIORS

• As a sub-lending agency of the NYS Talking Book and Braille 
Library, we provide information and referral. If needed, we 
provide a digital player.

• Information and applications for the North Country Radio 
Reading Service connect visually impaired people with news and 
entertainment. If needed, we provide the FM receiver.

• Large print books are sent in rotating collections to libraries, 
reading centers and 11 senior residence facilities.

• Accessible web site design extends resources.
• Library “show and tell” sessions at county senior lunch sites 

connect seniors with local library and CEFLS resources.
• We participate in community events that inform the public 

about CEFLS’ and member libraries’ services for seniors and 
caregivers.



MANY FORMATS, MANY READERS

• Collections of adult, juvenile, and young adult 
books, audiobooks, and videos bolster library 
collections.

• Senior housing, assisted living facilities, and 
correctional facilities also receive regular rotating 
collections to provide materials to those who cannot 
physically visit a library building.

• We carefully select ebooks, print, and digital high-
interest titles for rotating collections and ILL, and 
our shared Overdrive collections.

• Funds from our State Correctional Facility program 
support a McNaughton Lease Book collection that is 
available to facility and member library patrons.



VAN DELIVERY

• The CEFLS van service delivers 
materials for interlibrary loan along 
with rotating collections from the 
System via van routes that include 
“point to point” exchanges.

• Each week, the van visits each 
member library at least once, and 
delivers to reading centers, 
correctional facilities, CEWW BOCES, 
and senior residence living facilities. 
Any request made for materials at 
any library is fulfilled as soon as 
possible.



VAN DELIVERY

Impressive Stats
• The van travels 37,322 miles a year
• That’s 718 miles each week
• On a busy week this July, 1,451 items

were exchanged on a four day route
• This includes more than 150 “point to 

point” (same day delivery) items



MARKETING & COMMUNITY RELATIONS

• Bookmarks, flyers, and brochures are designed  
in-house to inform patrons and decision-makers 
about public library resources and initiatives.

• Specialized resource guides are produced for 
specific groups job seekers, people leaving a 
correctional facility to rejoin the workforce, and 
seniors requiring special assistance.

• The Pathfinder provides timely tips and information 
to library staff, trustees, funders and agency friends.

• The Trailblazer is published quarterly to inform 
readers of member library events and system 
updates. Our readership is approx. 500 people 
around the state!



FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/CEFLS



COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

• Every Child Ready to Read at NY Libraries 
Training Cohort strengthens the skills of library 
staff to ensure that families and caregivers with 
young children receive the highest quality services. 

• System representation on the boards of the CEWW 
and FEH School Library Systems provides 
information, support and collaboration. 

• Adirondack Coast Cultural Alliance participation 
inserts libraries into a local network of museums 
and historical groups throughout the region.

• North Country THRIVE partnership aims to 
improve our community and lives of citizens “from 
cradle to career”.  



EVENTS

You will see us at events at which 
we raise public awareness about 
CEFLS and member libraries 
services.

We distribute promotional 
materials, free books from our 
THRIVE partners and demonstrate 
electronic services.



SUMMER READING SUPPORT

• We facilitate a summer reading workshop for member 
library staff to share craft activities and program ideas. 

• CSLP themed bookmarks, reading records and posters 
reach over 5,000 summer readers system wide.

• This summer, our Family Literacy Grant gave $200 
mini-grants to 23 libraries to support activities that 
reach local kids and their families. 

• Libraries reported that 1,426 children participated in 
the Summer Reading Program in 2016. Libraries also 
hosted a total of 406 events attended by more than 
6,000 children and teens.



GRANTS AND PARTNERSHIPS

We enjoy ongoing collaboration with libraries and 
agencies on grant projects that enrich the lives of 
all residents including families with young children, 
adult new readers, unemployed residents, older 
adults and those for whom accessibility is an issue.

Check out the Wild Center Discovery Pass at your 
local library or reading center. The Wild Center in 
Tupper Lake has partnered with the CEF Library 
System and the United Way United Way of the 
Adirondack Region, Inc. to make family passes 
available to all residents with a library card.  



CURRENT GRANT PROJECTS

Adult Literacy Library Services Program “Workforce Development 
at New York Libraries through Public Library Systems”
(3 year grant)
Year 1 Funded: Mi-Fi tent, Chromebook-based job search stations; resources 
for job seekers. (July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017)

Family Literacy Library Services Program
(3 year grant)
Year One Funded: Early literacy CE training required by DLD; $200 
mini-grants that support summer reading in member libraries and 
reading centers; print and digital resources. (July 1, 2016 – June 30, 
2017)



CURRENT GRANT PROJECTS

Lake Placid Education Foundation Grant
Funds: CE training on high-interest topics for member library 
trustees and staff.

Examples: Mileage, stipends and food for today, speaker’s fees 
when an outside presenter is used.

Generous Act
Funds: CE training on high-interest topics for member libraries 
and staff.

Examples: Trustee training sessions with Andy Robinson of 
Train your Board; Makerspaces for Small Libraries (2016) and 
other topics which we otherwise cannot offer.



CURRENT GRANT INITIATIVES

Stewart’s Holiday Match Grant
2017 grant is funding Early Literacy Kits.

Adirondack Lake Center for the Arts: DEC 
(Decentralization Grants)
DEC grants to CEFLS have funded “pre-packaged” 
programs like Stan the Reading Man in past years.



CEFLS GRANT GURUS

GrantStation Database
Search this powerful resource for funders 
or we can search for you using keywords, 
geographic terms and more.

Personalized grant help
Advice and support for all stages of the 
grant process, from research to hitting 
submit!



PUBLIC LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION

In 2017, seven libraries were awarded a total of 
$442,653. Projects ranged from replacement of 
a slate roof at the Peru Free Library, creation of 
a new emergency/accessible exit and electrical 
upgrades at Paine Memorial Library, Willsboro, 
to Phase 1 of a long awaited expansion project 
at the Schroon Lake Library.  

Since 2007, CEFLS has helped member libraries 
apply for and receive $2,500,000 in Public 
Library Construction funds.



CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES

Library Systems in NY State receive funds from the Public Library 
Services for State Correctional Facility Program. CEFLS coordinates the 
second largest program in the state!

• We all support ALA’s Library Bill of Rights which includes Prisoners 
Right to Read:
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/librarybill/interpretatio
ns/prisonersrightoread

• A shared McNaughton book collection purchased with STACO funds 
is heavily used by member libraries and correctional facilities (true 
reciprocal borrowing).

• In 2017, we have expedited payments to member libraries when 
correctional facilities incur lost book charges.  

• We are a net lender for ILL, and fill almost 3x as many requests for 
member libraries as we borrow for our correctional facility patrons.

http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/librarybill/interpretations/prisonersrightoread


AUTOMATION & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Cataloging newly acquired materials
• One of the most visible services we provide, and one that keeps us very busy, is providing MARC 

records for the newly acquired books, videos and audiobooks in your collections.  Kim and Anja 
work daily to keep up with this process, averaging about 1,000 records per month. 

• The MARC form which was implemented in the last few years has helped us keep up with the 
demand.

• Betsy works on the records for digital materials such as ebooks and e-audiobooks. We recently 
added tests and ebooks from LearningExpress Library.  

• When you have special materials, such as kits, photograph collections, or anything unique, we can 
work with you to make it findable in the catalog. Anja and Betsy work on these requests, and we 
love a challenge (within reason)!



AUTOMATION & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Managing the Horizon system and the online public access catalog
• The ILS (Integrated Library System) is one of the greatest benefits of 

belonging to a library system – we share the costs to have something that 
would be very difficult for each library to afford on its own – and we get a very 
robust sharing system as well.

• Horizon, from SirsiDynix, is our ILS.  Betsy provides support, training, reports 
and troubleshooting, and is the administrator who can help you tune the rules 
and settings to work the way you want them. We also order barcodes, patron 
cards and scanners for libraries.

• Each library in our system pays on a sliding scale to partially support the 
maintenance of our ILS.  We worked hard to make it affordable for even the 
smallest libraries. Our thirtieth library – the Hammond Library in Crown Point 
– is on track to complete its automation project this year or early next year.

• The online catalog is about to get a big upgrade, thanks to Senator Betty Little. 
In October 2017 we’ll be rolling out the new version and providing training to 
member libraries. 



AUTOMATION & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Providing Interlibrary loan from our collection and from libraries outside 
our region and facilitating delivery
• Facilitate delivery to and from libraries outside our system, sorting the delivery 

between system libraries.
• Provide Interlibrary loan from our collection and from libraries outside our region for 

nonfiction.
• We also provide training and help with interlibrary loan to our member libraries.



AUTOMATION & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Promoting libraries and providing information to staff and public with the 
CEFLS website and with special projects
www.cefls.org – Helping patrons find your library and the resources we share.

http://www.cefls.org/


AUTOMATION & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Promoting libraries and providing information to staff and public with the 
CEFLS website and with special projects
Special projects to bring attention to the changing role of public libraries:

Emergency 
Preparedness 
Kiosks Routes to 

Recovery App 
and Booklet for 
those struggling 
with addiction 
and dependency



AUTOMATION & TECHNICAL SERVICES

Promoting libraries and providing information to staff and public with the 
CEFLS website and with special projects

80+ trusted sources of information And 20+ 
locally 
curated 
information 
guides



AUTOMATION & TECHNICAL SERVICES

A few of the other things we do for you:
• Provide consulting services in technology and E-rate funding.
• Provide training on book processing and repair.
• Order and process books for our rotating collections and manage 

the leased book collection to serve correctional facilities and 
member libraries.

• Provide statistics and reports – for collection development, 
weeding, reporting to boards, annual report.

• Provide help with cleanup projects – including purging patrons, 
collection inventory.



MANAGEMENT & FINANCE

• Annual reports
• Comptroller’s report
• Budgeting
• Legal issues
• Liaison with the State Library
• Advocacy 
• Strategic / long-range planning
• Trustees issues
• Trustees training
• Minimum standards



CHALLENGES

• Leadership in a changing environment
• Economy
• Digital technology
• Population shift
• Needed new skills
• Responding to community needs for the most recent and relevant information
• Surge of “fake news” and information bias

• Advocacy on local and state level
• Communication and marketing

• Community engagement

• Funding
• State
• Local
• Grants



COMING SOON

This fall we are planning to start offering trustees training based 
on the 5 modules in five critical areas that was developed by  
the Helping All Trustees Succeed (HATS) team.

Trustee Education Curriculum

1. Orientation: The Basics of What Every Trustee Should 
Know

2. Legal Basics for Libraries
3. Financial & Fiduciary Responsibilities
4. Strategic Thinking: Planning & Advocacy for Library 

Sustainability
5. Seven Habits of Highly Effective Boards



ORGANIZATIONS FOR LIBRARIES

• American Library Association (ALA)
• Public Library Association (PLA)
• New York Library Association (NYLA)
• Northern Adirondacks Library Association (NALA)
• International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions 

(IFLA)



CONTINUING EDUCATION

• Seminars provided by CEFLS
• Coming: two 2-hour seminars on library budgeting and strategic planning – October 

16, Monday from 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM

• Training opportunities offered by NNYLN – on-site and online

• Online webinars through WebJunction
• http://www.webjunction.org/
• http://oedb.org/free-live-webinars-librarians/
• http://lj.libraryjournal.com/category/webcasts/

http://www.webjunction.org/
http://oedb.org/free-live-webinars-librarians/
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/category/webcasts/


SPECIAL PROJECTS

“Future-proofing”

• Partnerships vs. transactions
• Impact people with solutions to issues
• Providing experience vs. product



EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS KIOSKS

• Provide practical information to 
help people prepare for, respond to, 
and recover from emergency 
situations

• Kiosks used to engage patrons

• Kiosks may be used for other 
projects



ROUTES TO RECOVERY

• Community need

• Partnerships

• Spotlight on libraries



TELL A FRIEND

Patrons promoting the library



COMING SOON

• Traveling exhibit from NN/LM
• Confronting Violence, Improving Women’s Lives

• June 4, 2018 – July 14, 2018

• Six banners (7 feet x 3 feet each)

• Grant application for lectures and events

• Partner with STOP Domestic Violence



EARLY LITERACY KITS

• JUMP START Early Literacy Backpacks
• ABCs
• Colors
• Weather
• Get Up and Go
• Nursery Rhymes
• Fun with Food

• Focuses on the five simple activities of 
talking, writing, reading, playing, and 
singing which strengthen early 
literacy skills for Kindergarten 
readiness.

• Includes early literacy tips for parents 
and ideas for additional activities.



MAKER KITS

• Maker Kits
• Beading
• Snap Circuits Jr.
• 3D Printing Pen

• Bundle everything you need to 
have a makerspace in your library 
without the expense or the mess. 
Give kids, teens, and adults hands-
on learning in your library.



MOBILE CHECKOUT

• Chromebook laptop

• USB barcode scanner

• Mobile wireless router

• Using BLUEcloud service, check 
out items to patrons, check in 
items, and register new patrons 
without Horizon



Serving 33 libraries and reading centers

www.cefls.org


